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Tonight’s Topics

• Apple In The News

• Making Money on the Internet

• Inbox Zero & Minimalist Mail



Apple’s 1Q12 Results



Apple’s 1Q12 Results

or,

It’s Getting Really, Really
Hard Not to Gloat



AAPL 1Q12 Results

• Biggest quarter in Apple’s 37-year history, by far

• First quarter with Tim Cook as CEO

• Probably the biggest earnings blowout in the history of business



AAPL 1Q12 Earns Summary

• $46.6-billion, up 73% YOY

• Profit of $13-billion, up 117% YOY

• Earnings of $13.87/share, beating expectations of $10.10/share; up 
116% YOY

• Gross margin of 44.7%, up 15% vs. YOY

• 2nd-largest quarterly profit of any company in the history of business

• XOM had a $14.8-billion profit in 3Q08, but on $140-billion in sales



iPhone business

• iPhones: 37.04 million, up 128% YOY

• Apple is now world’s #1 smartphone maker, surpassing Samsung -- 
with three models for sale vs. Samsung’s 100+

• Apple sells 4.7 iPhones every second of every day

• Little ol’ China did not get iPhone 4S until a week ago Friday, so 
China’s sales are not in the reported quarter; China iPhone demand 
is “staggering,” not available at retail, sold out online



iPhone comments

• iPhone demand in China is “staggering,” Cook says

• Sold out online, no retail sales yet

• China Unicom is Apple’s only carrier in China, with only 20% of the users

• Trying to get to where they can sell them at retail in the world’s largest 
mobile phone market

• iPhone now on sale in nearly 100 countries

• Not bad for the “disappointing” iPhone 4S all the analysts hated



iPhone: Stupefying

• Apple sold more iPhones in 2011 than in all of  
2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 combined





iPad business

• iPad: 15.4-million, up 111% YOY

• Selling 2 iPads per second, every hour of every day

• In just one quarter, Apple’s iPad business (launched less 
than two years ago), brings in 85% as much revenue as all 
of Google [$9.1B vs. $10.5B]



iPad superlatives

• Apple sold more iPads than HP sold desktops in Q4

• iPads now represent 17% of the PC market -- 21 months 
after introduction

• There is no tablet market but iPad

• Cook says iPad business will be bigger than the PC business 
one day...



Mac business

• Units: 5.2 million, up 26% YOY; Portable Macs account for 72% of all Mac 
sales

• PC shipment growth is 0%

• Apple has out-performed the PC industry sales growth for 20 quarters 
straight

• Apple has sold 40,000,000 Macs since the iPad debut less than 21 months 
ago

• Macs account for 10-12% of installed base = huge market opportunity left



Retail

• $6.1-billion in retail sales through 360 stores; over 75% growth YOY

• Plans to open a new store every 9 days in 2012, continuing a steady 
pace from the past five years

• 110,000,000 people visited Apple retail stores in the past 90 days, up 
45% YOY

• Half of the 1.1-million Macs sold through retail are to New-to-Mac 
buyers



Tidbits

• 85,000,000 people have signed up for iCloud since it went live August 2

• 140,000,000 app store downloads on Christmas day

• 1.4-million Apple TV units sold in 1Q12, 2.4-million total in 2011

• Apple added $16-billion to their cash hoard, now at $97.6-billion

• Apple made more profit in the quarter than RIM did in sales for nine months in 
2011

• After the market close last night, AAPL stock gained more value than Dell’s total market cap

• Apple’s earnings beat was larger than RIM’s sales for the same quarter



Somebody, 
please explain this to me:



AAPL P/E



AMZN P/E



AAPL is almost exactly 800x higher than 
it was on this date 15 years ago



Tim Cook’s 2011 Pay

• Irresponsible reporting stating that Cook earned $378,000,000 in 
2011

• During 2011, Apple generated $108-billion in revenue, added 13,000 
direct employee jobs, market cap grew by $70-billion, and earned $43-
billion in profit

• Based on those results, if he was paid that much, he earned it



In 2011, Apple Paid Tim Cook:

• $900,017 in salary

• $14,700 in contribution to his 401(k) retirement account

• $1,820 in life insurance premiums

• This is disclosed in plain language in Apple’s proxy statement, online at 
apple.com/investor





In addition:

• In August, Apple’s board granted Cook 1,000,000 Apple RSU’s 
(restricted stock units) as a promotion and retention incentive

• On paper at that time, the million shares were worth $376,180,000, 
and SEC requires companies to book the grants in the year granted

• 500,000 of the shares vest in five years, subject to Tim’s continued 
employment at Apple; until then, they are worthless

• 500,000 of the shares vest in ten years, subject to Tim’s continued 
employment at Apple; until then, they are worthless



Cupidtino

• Dating site for Mac nerds

• Must register and sign in 
from an Apple device

• Simple, monthly pricing



Making Money Online



Inbox Zero



Email Tyranny

• The urge to check email constantly and respond to email instantly

• The feeling of obligation to respond to all emails

• The tendency to “fiddle” with email rather than deal with it

• The reluctance to ignore, delete or delegate

• The habit of over-thinking and over-working email instead of 
automating it



Email Bliss

• Free yourself: Declare “email bankruptcy” or do a one-time “email 
DMZ” to get to an initial Inbox Zero state

• Golden hours: Disconnect or move your email habit to near-line 
instead of online

• Automate, simplify & leverage email tools

• Process to Zero

• Get more done. Do email less.



Free yourself!

• Don’t keep mail running all the time!

• Turn off audible/visible notifications

• Turn off auto-checking

• Send out “E-mail diet” notice - 1st of the month

• Don’t cheat



Hello!

  During July, I have a number of large time-critical projects to complete -- along with a week of travel and a week of vacation!

  In an effort to increase my productivity by focusing on high output rather than constant input, I am going to conduct an experiment during 
July. I realized that I have been spending much more time than seems reasonable shuffling through email and less time focused on the tasks at 
hand. So, for the month of July at least, I will only be reading and responding to email at 10:00a and 4:00p (CT) each weekday. 

  As always, if you need an immediate response to a time-critical request -- or you just want to discuss a project or problem rather than stuffing 
it into an email -- please call my cell phone which is available every day 8:00a to 5:00p (CT) at 972/333-3532. I usually 
answer on the first ring.

  To those of you using Lotus SameTime IM inside Epson, I will be logged into SameTime during work hours. If you're outside of Epson, you can 
use AOL AIM or Skype and contact me at screenname xxxxx.

  I think this new approach to email management will produce better and more focused work on my part, and very likely, no impact to our 
business effectiveness working together.

  Thank you for your support and wish me luck on a month of life outside the Inbox!

Regards,

Mike

-- 

Mike Sullivan / Sr. Mgr., Training

Epson America, Inc. / Dallas, TX



The Golden Hours



10 & 4



Process to Zero Every Time



Choose one:



Processing

• Use “smart mailboxes” wherever possible

• Use mail flags to flag messages that are filed for follow-up

• Use e-mail’s global search to retrieve things instantly instead 
of over-filing everything



Demo



Inbox Zero

...with thanks to Merlin Mann, Timothy Ferris, 
Mac OS X Mail 4.0, 43Folders.com, LifeHacker.com, Adium X



Shop Amazon & Help the Club!
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